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French Guyana
Monica Razafimahatratra
(CEN Guyane)
cen.guyane@gmail.com

Guadeloupe, St Barthélémy,
St Martin
Marc Gayot (ONF)
marc.gayot@onf.fr

Martinique
Nicolas Boulard (Martinique 
branch of the Conservatoire 
du littoral coastal protection 
agency)
n.boulard@conservatoire-du-
littoral.fr

Mayotte
Thomas Roussel
(Naturalistes de Mayotte)
garde@naturmay.org

New Caledonia
Nathalie Baillon (New Caledonia 
CEN, natural area conservatory)
dircen@cen.nc

French Polynesia
Magali Verducci (Heremoana 
Consulting)
heremoanac@mail.pf

Réunion
Being recruited 

Saint-Pierre and Miquelon
Marjorie Jouglet (Saint-Pierre and 
Miquelon branch of the Conserva-
toire du littoral coastal protection 
agency)
m.jouglet@conservatoire-du-
littoral.fr

French Southern and Antarctic 
Lands (TAAF)
Cédric Marteau (TAAF)
cedric.marteau@taaf.fr
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http://temeum.espaces-naturels.fr

A unique programme

In the overseas territories, there is a need to join forces 
more than elsewhere: fifteen organisations (see overleaf) 
have decided to combine their efforts and resources to  
assist natural area management professionals via the 
Te Me Um programme (Terres Mers Ultra-Marines, 
Lands Seas Overseas). Their unique initiative is ful-
ly supported by the French Ecology Ministry, in line 
with the road map adopted at the 2013 environmental 
conference.

    The overseas territories harbour 80%  
of French biodiversity!

For example, the French overseas territories 26 times 
more endemic plants and 60 times more endemic birds 
than mainland France. They contain nine WWF priority 
action ecoregions.

The value and quality of this natural heritage gives France 
a major planetary responsibility.

800 professionals involved

More than 150 protected natural areas have been 
created over the years by the State, local authorities 
and local stakeholders. Concretely, in the field, there 
are more than 800 professionals working every day to 
preserve this exceptional natural wealth. They have to 
adapt to specific conditions: understanding and respecting 
local communities, taking account the distance from  
certain decision-making centres, accessing training and  
information, adapting management plans, and dealing 
with high-impact activities such as poaching and illegal 
gold mining.

   Local roots are indispensable

Together with Te Me Um’s overarching actions to provide 
integrated assistance to managers in the field, locally 
based projects are encouraged and supported through 
the involvement of local authorities and the commit-
ment of local stakeholders.
Examples include the partnerships signed with the national 
centres for local civil service (CNFPT) of Mayotte 
and French Guyana, and with the Regional Council 
of French Guyana.

   A recognised facilitator

Aten, which links most of the networks involved, has 
been chosen to facilitate the programme by the Ecology  
Ministry and the 16 partner organisations.

The beneficiaries of the Te Me Um programme
are the managers and management partners

of natural areas in the overseas territories.

 www.espaces-naturels.fr

Your local contact persons



Requests, consultation and actions

   Managers as programme initiators

The specific needs of managers and associated 
stakeholders in terms of training and organising events 
and projects are relayed to the steering committee by the 
representatives of their networks and/or their local 
contact persons.

The Te Me Um call for projects (1 or 2 per year) provides 
direct support for the actions of managers and associated 
stakeholders. 

   Joint implementation

A steering committee (SC) runs the overall programme. 
Made up of 16 partner networks, its main objective is to 
participate in the identification and selection of the 
projects to be carried out in the framework of Te Me Um. 
It meets three times a year, and its projects are carried 
out by Te Me Um partner networks.

   Local contact person plays a key role

Project implementation and exchanges are facilitated 
by local contact persons, interlocutors for the Te Me Um  
secretariat, and local managers in the field.

The local contact persons:

•  facilitate the local network of nature protection 
stakeholders,

•  assist in drawing up and submitting funding 
applications (including opportunity files for the call 
for projects),

•  participate in the technical and logistical  
organisation of local Te Me Um projects.

Local and overarching projects were developed, 
consistent with the 2009 approach:

• 7 local training courses,

• continuation of the mentoring system,

•  overseas territories legal monitoring, 
http://temeum.espaces-naturels.fr/juridique

•  publication of a guide  
on funding opportunities,  
coordinated by the IUCN 
French Committee,

• funding forum for managers,

•  special report on the overseas 
territories in the journal 
Espaces naturels.

•  10 local training courses per year (nature police, ecology, 
knowledge of local stakeholders, facilitation), providing 
the same quality and quantity of services as in metropolitan 
France,

• continuation of the mentoring system and legal monitoring,

•  30 funding grants (only existing procedure),

• reinforced network of 10 local contact persons,

• revamped website.

Priority was given to the development of local projects 
throughout the overseas territories, with a focus on French 
Guyana. The objective was for the networks involved to 
benefit from the programme:

•  12 projects backed by the steering committee  
partners, including 5 training courses,

•  the projects benefited more than 150 out of the 700 
people targeted, including 80 trainees

• 8800 visits to the website.

Te Me Um’s historical development

An innovative approach to carbon footprint 
assessment

One of the specificities of working in the overseas 
territories is the amount of travelling involved. 
Those responsible for the programme had the 
spontaneous desire for a sustainable development 
approach. Each action is measured in terms of its 
carbon footprint. The principle is to compensate 
for the CO2 emissions that could not be avoided.

Our ambition is professionalization

The Te Me Um programme is organised around four main 
 work areas:

• local capacity building;

• assistance in finding and diversifying sources of funding;

•  supporting territorial integration and the recognition of the 
socio-economic value of natural areas;

• inter-regional cooperation.

It provides training, mentoring, legal support and information 
watch, the development and dissemination of management 
methods, exchange and communication, and the organisation 
of local events or meetings bringing together all the managers 
of overseas natural areas and associated stakeholders. Examples of concrete achievements include (see also 

the annual calendar):

•  A botanical training course on the habitat 
manuals organised in May 2013 on Réunion Island, 
which brought together 16 trainees from various 
networks (coastal rangers, national park and  
regional nature reserve employees). They are now 
able to recognise the island’s main protected 
endemic and indigenous species.

•  The inter-overseas mentoring system has already 
enabled more than 20 agents to build their capa-
cities through technical exchanges in two-person 
teams.

•  Three days of technical exchanges on sustainable 
tourism in Caribbean Marine Protected Areas PAs 
in 2013 enabled 14 agents from 6 different islands 
to exchange and mutualise their best practices, 
meet tourism professionals and set up a strategy 
for their sites. 

Managers Period Contact Request processed Actions

Express their training/project 
needs for year N+1

From March to May  
of year N

Local contact person 
and network leader

October/November SC 
meeting

Training course/
project programmed

Enrol for projects  
(training courses/events)

Deadline: two months 
before training  
course/event

Local contact person 
and network leader

Validation by project  
backer/ SC member

Propose micro-projects in 
the framework of the funding 
opportunity

Deadline: September Local contact person 
and network leader SC decision in October Funding agreement 

if project accepted

Request technical support, 
especially legal monitoring  
and responses to practical  
legal cases

Legal newsletter every 
three months – support 
throughout the year

Local contact person 
and network leader

Aten legal specialist  
+ networks of legal advisors

Support when 
required and legal 
newsletter

Access to tools developed  
in the framework of Te Me Um All year Local contact person 

and network leader Feedback on website

Coordinated by A
ten

2011

For French Overseas Territories Year, the development 
of local and overarching projects was continued. 
Relationships were consolidated with managers from 
local authorities of other European overseas territories 
and neighbouring countries.

2012-2013

2010-20112009


